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Tang'aweka;  

An Example of Women Empowerment 

 Mrs. Bwalya Daka, Chairperson of Tang'aweka Women's Development Club, 
Nyamphande chiefdom, seems very happy after obtaining a certificate of  
registration from the Registrar of Societies. She will be able to carry out more  
community development work with the support of external donors through her club 
after this registration. They made a decision to open a bank account for their club 
and they managed to open one at ZANACO Petauke branch. The signatories  are 
herself the chairperson, secretary and treasurer. This development motivated her 
club as an institution which was started with a small initiative from Dani village of 
Petauke district in Zambia. 
 There are 45 members in total and 3 among them are male. They conduct  
weekly meetings, where current issues of the village and plans to uplift women 
livelihoods become the agenda.  
 The club is conducting income generating activities through sewing and  
designing. Assisting orphan and vulnerable children with school books and  
materials, helping the elderly people in their crop fields, advocating  against 
women discrimination and inequality, awakening women and youths on their rights 
and  providing home based care for terminally ill are their other regular activities.  
 Chairperson Daka remembered the past and said - 'Ongoing  
discrimination against women, child labour, lack of access to education to  
children and other inequitable social issues motivated us to organize. We are here 
today with the continued support of Titukuke.' According to her, men have started 
believing that women have the potential to develop. Discrimination against women 
has minimized and women participation in decision making has increased too. She 
gave an example of herself and her club where all executive members are women. 
 Chairperson Daka dreams of, ‘women free from poverty and sustaining 
themselves in her area’. Mrs. Daka explained her future plans that her club is  
going to start adult literacy classes for women, chicken rearing for income  
generation, raise awareness about HIV and Aids and establish early childhood 
development and care centre. They collects subscription fees from members and 
do manual work for money to fulfil their plans. 'We are in the process of acquiring 
funds from the Department of Community Developments’ Women Economic  
Empowerment Fund'- Mrs. Ruth Daka, Secretary of the Club informed this  
reporter.  
 Titukuke is dedicated to securing women and youth rights and has formed 
35 women and 25 youth groups in its catchment areas in Petauke district of  
Zambia. The organization mobilises communities through development related 
community forums. After leaving the sensitised communities, the local people feels 
they can embark upon one or two community based to Titukuke secretary who 
further conducts community needs assessments  that leads into formulation of 
their constitutions. The formed groups with constitutions pay registration fees to 
the district Registrar who provides the certificates through the Registrar of  
Societies, Lusaka.   
 Titukuke links all registered groups that are affiliated to it to donors and gov-
ernment empowerment programmes by writing proposals for them and acting as 
an umbrella for them. Tang'aweka, is one of the 35 groups for women conducting 
various women empowerment activities in their localities. These initiatives are 
carried out under 'Building Local Democracy Programme', supported by Action Aid 
International, Zambia. 

Mrs. Bwalya Daka, with registration certificate 
at Titukuke office.       Photo– Bhumi/Titukuke 

Make Petauke Clean 

and Health Campaign 

Titukuke has been participating in 
'Make Petauke Clean and Health  
Campaign' organized by the District  
Commissioner's Office, Petauke, which 
was started in January 2011 in the district. 
According to the DC’s office, the campaign 
will be conducted every last Friday of each 
month to raise awareness among local 
people.   

Local people's participation in this 
campaign is outstanding as evidenced by 
the direct involvement of Mr. Jacob 
Mwanza the DC, government officers, 
NGO workers and people from the 
Churches and many other residents. They 
collect garbage and teach people about 
the importance of hygiene and sanitation.  

Mr. Yolam Kaziya and Mr. Kamanga 
from the Departments of Community  
Development and Social Welfare were 
very contented with this campaign. Both 
were found busy at the market centre  
collecting garbage and teaching people 
and saying -'Government is teaching  
people, let's wish for better results.' 

Titukuke was also involved in this 
campaign teaching people about  
importance of sanitation and hygiene.  
Titukuke is very committed to environ-
mental conservation.  
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Titukuke: Strengthening Communities for Social Change 

Titukuke is one of the few rural community based 
organizations that is striving to mobilize rural 
communities for both health and social change 
using the participatory and self help approaches 
to development. Positive strides have been 
achieved wherever the organization has gone to 
operate in as evidenced by the pace at which it 
has formed various community development 
groups' as well as effective service delivery.  
Titukuke remain committed to reaching the far 
flying areas to strengthen communities to  
enhance rural community development and to 
constrain social change. Titukuke is conducting 
different activities in 8 focus issues. These  
activities are outlined as-  
 

EDUCATION/ILLITERACY- Titukuke is facilitat-
ing the establishment of community schools and 
runs 25 community schools in its operational 
area in Petauke district. Among them, facilitating 
the construction of permanent school  
infrastructure. Whilst teachers are working as 
volunteers, parents of children pay them in kind. 
Titukuke has established 7 Nurseries and  
Pre-Schools in its operational area. Titukuke 
managed to train 100 community school  
teachers for 3 days on Basic Teaching Skills and 
Concepts. Titukuke conducts awareness raising 
on importance of education and mobilizes school 
resource materials.  
 

FOOD SECURITY- Titukuke is working with 10 
gardeners groups and 4 women cooperative 
societies to strengthen their livelihood and  
enhance household food security. Titukuke  
provides them with seeds and links the  
cooperative members to the government farming 
input support programme. Titukuke facilitates 
training in farming as a business. 

HIV/AIDS - Titukuke conducts HIV/AIDS related activities at community 
level. It has formed 12 home based care groups and has provided training 
to 22 care givers. Similarly, Titukuke has formed 10 support groups, pro-
vides food support and training on positive living. Titukuke distributes con-
doms to prevent HIV/AIDS, refers clients to Voluntary Counselling and Test-
ing (VCT) centre, conducts family focus group discussions and performs 
drama and other IEC materials to make people aware about risks reduction 
and prevention of HIV/AIDS.  
 

POVERTY- Titukuke has formed 35 women groups and 25 youths groups 
and empowers them through various skills empowerment trainings. Titukuke 
facilitates the provision of livelihood skills training for youths, women and 
care givers of orphans and vulnerable children and also provides start- up 
capital and pass on the gifts livestock  to vulnerable households. 
 

OVC SUPPORT- In the area of OVC support, Titukuke provides exercise 
books, pens, pencils, rubbers and chalk board. School Materials were pur-
chased in preparation for 2011 first term distribution to 25 community 
schools. 35 carers of orphans had the privilege to have received 7 cows 
from Titukuke for both food security and economic sustainability. The con-
struction of the Titukuke Trust Child Day Care and Resource Centre took off 
and a one by three classroom block with adjoined reception office is ex-
pected to be completed by May, 2011. 
 
B U I L D I N G  L O C A L  
DEMOCRACY- Titukuke 
addresses gender equality 
and equity issues as well 
as youth rights under its 
Building Local Democracy 
Programme. Titukuke  
developed IEC materials in 
the form of T-shirts, post-
ers, brochures, and  
leaflets in preparation for 
the women and youth 
days' commemoration. 20 
women and girls were 
trained as paralegal practitioners to help rural people in legal, civic, land 
rights issues and report cases of gender based violence. A live radio  
program spiced the gender program. 25 youth groups out of the anticipated 
40 were established so that they benefit from the focus youth project that 
Titukuke won from Denmark. 10 schools were visited to share with them the 
African child rights charter and education policy. 
 

LAND RIGHTS- Titukuke initiatives on land rights demonstrate a new hope 
for enhancing security of land tenure for poor and marginalized rural  
community people in Petauke district. People are gradually becoming aware 
about their rights and seeking equal and equitable access to land. They are 
also becoming aware about Zambian legal policies on land and their rights 
over land slowly holding land administrators accountable. Titukuke  
conducted 10 community based meetings in 2010 on land rights in its  
operation area in Petauke district. Titukuke intends to develop IEC materials 
in the local language. 
 

INSTITUTIONAL DEVELOPMENT- Titukuke organizes and encourages 
members of staffs to participate in capacity building trainings in specialized 
skills. Board and management meetings are conducted every quarter, whilst 
Special general meetings are called open when need arises. The Annual 
General Meeting is held every year in March. In the future, Titukuke wishes 
to embark upon for its sustainability, resource mobilization, income generat-
ing activities, secretarial and office services and staff motivation. It intends 
to acquire both movable and immovable assets to enable the organization 
meet its mandate.   

Titukuke supported school materials to Dunia. 
Photo– Bhumi/Titukuke 


